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MESSAGE.

Fellow-citizens of the Senate and House of Representatives:
When we compare the condition of the country at the present day

with what it was one year ago, at the meeting of Congress, we have
much reason for gratitude to that Almighty Providence which has
never failed to interpose for our relief at the most critical periods of
our history. One year ago the sectional strife between the North and
the South on the dangerous subject of slavery had again become so
intense as to threaten the peace and perpetuity of the confederacy.
The application for the admission of Kansas as a State into the Union
fostered this unhappy agitation, and brought the whole subject once
More before Congress. It was the desire of every patriot that such
measures of legislation might be adopted as would remove the excite-
ment from the States and confine it to the Territory where it legiti-
mately belonged. Much has been done, I am happy to say, towards
the accomplishment of this object during the. last session of Congress.
The Supreme Court of the United States had previously decided

that all American citizens have an equal right to take into the Terri-
tories whatever is held as property under the laws of any of the
States, and to hold such' property there under the guardianship of the
Federal Constitution, so long as the territorial condition tihall remain.

This is now a well established position, and the proceedings of the
last session were alone wanting to give it practical effect- -Th-ahe prin-
ciple has been recognized, in some form or other, by an almost unani-
mous vote of both -houses of Congress, that a Territory has a right to
come into the Union either as a free or a slave State, according to the
will of a majority of its people. The just equality of all the States
has thus been vindicated, and a fruitful source of dangerous dissen-
sion among them has been removed.

Whilst such has been the beneficial tendency of your legislative
proceedings. outside of Kansas, their influence has nowhere been so
happy as within that Territory itself. Left to manage and control its
own affairs in its own way, without the pressure of external influence,
the revolutionary Topeka organization and all resistance to the terri-
torial government established by Congress have been finally aban-
doned. As xa natural consequence, that fine Territory now appears to
be tranquil and prosperous, and is attracting increasing thousands of
immigrants to make it their happy home,
The past unfortunate experience of Kansas has enforced the lesson,

so often already taught, that resistance to lawful authority, under our
form of government, cannot fail in the end to prove disastrous to its
authors. Had the people of the Territory yielded obedience to the lawa
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enacted by their legislature, it would at the present moment have con-
tained a large additional population of industrious and enterprising
citizens, who have been deterred from entering its borders by the
existence of civil strife and organized rebellion.

It was the resistance to rightful authority and the persevering
attempts to estal)lish a revolutionary government under the Topeka
constitution which caused the people of Kansas to commit the grave
error of' refusing to vote for (delegates to the convention to frame a
constitution under a law not denied to be fair and just in its provi-
sions., This refusal to vote has been the prolific source of all the evils
which have followed. In their hostility to thelterritorial government
they disregarded the principle, absolutely essential to the working of
our form of government, that a majority of those who vote-not the
majority who may remain at home, from whatever cause-must decide
the result of an election. For this reason, seeking to take advantage
of their own error, they denied the authority of the convention thus
elected to frame a constitution.
The convention, notwithstanding,:proceeded to adopt a constitution

unexce)tionable in its general features, and providing for the submis-
4iotX of the slavery question to a vote of the people, which, in my
opinullh, they were bound to do under the Kansas and Nebraska act.
This was the all-important question which had alone convulsed the
Territory; and yet the opponents of the lawful government, persisting
in their first error, refrained from exercising their right to vote, and
I)roferretI that slavery should continue, rather than surrender their
revolutionary Topeka organization.
A wiser and better spirit seemed to prevail before the first Monday

of Januallry last, when an election was held under the constitution.
A majority of the people then voted for a governor and other State
officers, for a member of Congress, and members of the State legisla-
ture. This election was warmly contested by the two political parties
in Kansas, and a greater vote was polled than at any previous elec-
tion. A large majority of' the members of the legislature elect be-
longed to that party which had previously refused to vote. IThe
anti-slavery party were thus placed in the ascendant, and the political
power of the State was in their own hands. Had Congress admitted
Kansas into the Union under the Lecompton constitution, the legis-
lature might, at its very first session, have submitted the question to
a vote of the people, whether they would or would not have a con-
vention to amend their constitution, either on the slavery or any other
question, and have adopted all necessary means for giving speedy
effect to the will of the majority. Thus the Kansas question would
have been immediately and finally settled.

Under these circumstances, I submitted to Congress the constitution
thus framed, with all the officers already elected necessary to put the
State government into operation, accompanied by a strong recom-
mendation in favor of the admission of Kansas as a State. In the
course of my long public life 1 have never performed any official act
which, in the retrospect, has afforded me more heartfelt satisfaction.
Its admission could liave inflicted no possible injury on any human
being, whilst it would, within a brief period, have restored peace to
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Kansas and harmony to the Union. In that event, the slavery ques-
tion would ere this have been finally settled, according to the legally
expressed -will of' a majority of the voters, and p)opular sovereignty
would thtus have been vindicated in a constitutional manner.
With my deep convictions of duty, I could have pursued no other

course. It is true, that, as an individual, I had expressed an opinion,
both before and during the session of' the convention, in favor of sub-
mitting the remaining clauses of the constitution, as well as that con-
cerning slavery, to the people. But, acting in an official character,
neither myself nor any human authority had the power to rejudge the
proceedings of the convention, and declare the constitution which it
had framed to be a nullity. To have done this would have been a
violation of the Kansas and Nebraska act, which left the people of
the Territory "perfectly free to form and regulate their domestic
institutions in their own way, subject only to the Constitution of the
United States." It would equally have violated the great principle
of popular sovereignty, at the foundation of' our institutions, to de-
prive the people of the power, if they thought proper to exercise it,
of confidingr to delegates elected by themselves the trust of' framing a
Constitution, without requiring them to subject their constituents to
the trouble, expense, and delay of a second election. It would. have
been in op)position to many precedents in our history, commencing in
the very best age of the republic, of the admission of Territories as
States into the Union, without a previous vote of the people approv-
ing their constitution.

It is to be lamented tthat a question so insignificant, when viewed in
its practical effects on the l)eol)le of Kansas, whether decided one way
or the other, should have kindled such a flame of' excitement through-
out the co" ntry. This reflection may prove to be a lesson of wisdom
and of warning for our future guidance. Practically considered,
the question is simply whether the people of that Territory should
first come into the Union and then change any provision in their con-
stitution not agreeable to th&nselves, or accomplish the very same
object by remaining out of the Union and framing another constitu-
tion in accor(Iance with their will? In either case, the result would
be precisely the same. The only difference in point of fact is, that
the object would have been much sooner attained, and the pacification
of Kansas more speedily effected, had it been admitted as a State dur-
ing the last session of Congress.
My recommeinidation, however, for the immediate admission of

Kansas, failed to meet the approbation of' Congress. They deemed: it
wiser to adopt a different measure for the settlement -of' the question.
For my own part, I should have been willing: to, yield miny assent to
almost any constitutional measure to accomplish this object. I there-
fore cordially acquiesced in what has been called the English Compro-
mise, and approved the " Act for the admission of the State of Kansas
into the.Union" upon the terms therein prescribed.
Under the ordinance which accomll)anied the Lecompton constitution

the people of' Kansas had claimed double the quantity of' public lands
for the support of common schools which had ever been previously
granted to any State upon entering the Union; and also the alter-
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nate sections of land for twelve miles on each si(1e of two railroads,
proposed to be constructed from the northern to the southern boun-
dary, and from the eastern to the western boundary of the State.
Congress, deeming these claims unreasonable, provi(led, by the act of
May 4, 1858, to which I have just referred, for the admission of the
State on an equal footing with the original States, but "upon the
fundamental condition precedent" that a majority of the people
thereof, at an election to be held for that purpose, should, in place of
the very large grants of public lands which they had demanded under
the ordinance, accept such grants as had been made to Minnesota and
other new States. Under this act, should a majority reject the propo-
sition offered them, " it shall be deemed and held that the people of
Kansas do not desire admission into the Union with said constitution
under the conditions set forth in said proposition." In that event,
tile act authorizes the people of the Territory to elect delegates to form
a constitution and State government for themselves "wwhenever, and
not before, it is ascertained by a census, duly and legally taken, that
the l)olpulation of said Territory equals or exceeds the ratio of repre-
sentation required for a member of the House of Representatives of
the Congress of' the United States." The delegates thus assembled
"shall first determine by a vote whether it is the wvish of the people
of the proposed State to be admitted into the Union at that time, and
if so, shall proceed to formi a constitution, and take all necessary steps
for the establishment of a State governinent in conformity with the
Federal Constitution." After this constitution shall have been formed,
Congress, carrying out the principles of' popular sovereignty and non-
intervention, have left " the mode and manner of its approval or rati-
fication by the people of the proposed State" to be "priiescribed by
law," and they " shall then be admitted into the Union as a State
under such constitutiona- thus fairly and legally made, with or without
slavery, as said constitution may prescribe."
An election was held throughout Kansas, in pursuance of the pro-

visions of this act, on the second day of August last, and it resulted in
the rejection, by a large majority, of the proposition submitted to the
people by Congress. This being the case, they are now authorized to
form another constitution, preparatory to admission into the Union,
but not until their number, as ascertained by a census, shall equal or
exceed the ratio required to elect a member to the House of Repre-
sentatives.

It is not probable, in the present state of the case, that a third con-
stitution can be lawfully framed and presented to Congress by Kansas
before 1its population shall have reached the designated number. Nor
is it to be presumed that, after their sad experience in resisting the
territorial laws, they will attempt to adopt a constitution in express
violation of the provisions of an act of Congress. During the session
of 1856 much of' the time of Congress was occupied on the question
of admitting Kansas under the Topeka constitution. Again, nearly
the whole of' the last session was devoted to the question of' its admis-
sion under the Lecompton constitution. Surely it is not unreasonable
to require the people of' Kansas to wait, before iakinlg a third attempt,
until the number of' their inhabitants shall amount to ninety-three
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thousand four hundred and twenty. During this brief period the
harmony of the States, as well as the great business interests of the
country, demand that the people of the Union shall not for a third
time be convulsed by another agitation on the Kansas question. By
waiting for a short time, and acting in obedience to law, Kansas will
glide into the Union without the slightest impediment.

This excellent provision, which Congress have applied to Kansas,
ought to be extended an'd rendered :applicable to all Territories which
may hereafter seek admission into the Union.
Whilst Congress possess the undoubted power of admitting a new

State into the Union, however small may be the number of its inhab-
itants, yet this power ought not, in my opinion, to be exercised before
the population shall amount to the ratio required by the act for the
admission of Kansas. Had this been previously the rule, the country
would have escaped all the evils and misfortunes to which it has been
exposed by the Kansas question.
Of course, it would be unjust to give this rule a retrospective appli-

cation, and exclude a State which, acting upon the past practice of the
government, has already formed its constitution, elected its legislature
and other officers, and is now prepared to enter the Union.
The rule ought to be adopted, whether we consider its bearing on

the people of the Territories or upon the people of the existing States.
Many ofthe serious dissensions which have prevailed in Congress and
throughout the country would have been avoided had this rule been
established at an earlier period of the government.

Immediately upon the formation of a new Territory, people from
different States and from foreign countries rush into it, for the lauda-
ble purpose of improving their condition. Their first duty to them-
selves is to open and cultivate farms, to construct roads, to establish
schools, to erect places of religious worship, and to devote their ener-
gies generally to reclaim the wilderness, and to lay the foundations
of a flourishing and prosperous commonwealth. If, in this incipient
condition, with a population of a few thousand, they should. prema-
turely enter the Union, they are oppressed by the burden of' State
taxation, and the means necessary for the improvement of the Terri-
tory and the advancement of their own interests are thus diverted to
very different purposes.
The federal government has, ever been a liberal parent to the Terri-

tories, and a generous contributor to the useful enterprises of the
early settlers. It has paid the expenses of their governments and
legislative assemblies out of the common treasury, and thus relieved
them from a heavy charge. Under these circumstances, nothing can
be better calculated to retard their material progress than to divert
them from their useful employments, by prematurely exciting angry
political contests among themselves, for the benefit of aspiring
leaders. It is surely no hardship for embryo governors, senators,
and members of Congress, to wait until the number of inhabitants
shall equal those of' a single congressional district. They surely
ought not to be permitted to rush into the Union with a population-
less than one-half of several of' the large counties in the interior of
some of' the States. This was the condition of Kansas when it made
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application to be admitted under the Topeka constitution. Besides,
it requires sorne time to render the mass of' tpopulation collected in
a new Territory at all homogeneous, and to unite them on anything
like a fixed policy. Establish the rule, and all will look forward to
it andl govern themselves accordingly.
But justice to the pleop)le of' the several States requires that thuis rule

should be estal)lishe(l by Congress. Each State is entitled to two
senators an(l at least one representative in Congress. Should the
people of the States fail to elect a Vice President, the power devolves
upon the Senate to select this officer from' the two highest candidates
oln the list, In case of the death of thee President, the Vice President,
thuselected by the Senate, becoinvs President of' the United States.
On all questions of' legislation tlica senators from the smallest States
of' the Union have an equal vote with those-from the largest. The
same nmar be sai(l in regard to the ratification of treaties and of
Executive appointments. All this has worked admirably in practice,
whilst it conforms in principle withi the character of a government in-
stittite(I by; sovereign States. I presume no American citizen would
desire the slightest change in the arrangement. Still, is it not unjust
and unequal to the existing States to invest some forty or fifty thousand
people collected in a Territory with the attributes of sovereignty, and
l)lace themn on an equal footing with Virginia and New York in the
Senate of the United States?

For these reasons, .1 earnestly recommend the passage of a general
act, which shlall l)rovide that, upon the application of a territorial legis-
lature, declaring their belief'that the Territory contains a number of
inhabitants which, if in a State, would entitle them to elect a member
of Congress, it shall be the duty of the President to cause a census of
the inhabitants to be taken, and if found sufficient, then by the terms
of this act to autthorize them to proceed " in their own way" to frame
a State constitution preparatory to admission into the Union. I also
recommend that an appropriationsmay be made, to enable the Presi-
dent to take a census of the people of' Kansas.
The present condition of the Territory of Utah, when contrasted

with what it was one year ago, is a subject for congratulation. It was
then in a state of'open rebellion, anrd, cost what it might, the character
of the government required that this rebellion should be suppressed
and the AMo1mons compelled to yield obedience to the Constitution and
the laws. In order to accomplish this object, as I informed you in my
last annual message, I appointed a new governor instead of' Brigham
Young, anda other federal officers to take the place of those who, con-
sulting their l)ersonal safety, had found it necessary to withdraw from
the Territory. To protect these civil officers, and to aid thelm, as a
p088e comitatus, in the execution of the laws in case of need, I ordered
a detachment of the army to accompany theon to Utah. The necessity
for adopting these measures is now demonstrated.

On the 15th of' September, 185'7, Governor Young issued his
proclamation, in the style of an independent sovereign, announcing
his purpose to resist by force of' arms the entry of the United States
troops into our own Territory of Utah. By this he required all the
forces in the Territory to "hold themselves in readiness to march

8
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at a moment's notice to repel any an( all such invasion," and estab-
ished martial 1,w fr om its date throughout the Toerritory. These
proved to be no idle threats. Forts Bridger and Supply were vacated
and burnt (own by the Mormons, to deprive our troops of a shelter
after their long and fhtio'uino* march, Orders were issued by Daniel
H. Wells, styling himself " Lieutenant General, Nauvoo Legion," to
stampede the animals of the United States troops on their march to
set fire to their trains, to burn the grass and the whole country before
them and on their flanks, to keep them from sleeping by night stir-
prises, and to blockade the road by felling trees, and destroying the
Ior(ls of rivers, ac,, &c., &c.

These orders were promptly and effectually obeyed. On the 4th of
October, 1857, theMormons captured and burned, on Greenriver three
of our supply trains, consisting of seventy-five wagons loaded with
provisions and tents for the army, and carried away several hundred
animals. This diminished the supply of provisions so materially that
General Johfnsiton was obliged to reduce the ration, and even with this
precaution there was only sufficient left to subsist the troops until
the first of June.
Our little army behaved admirably in their encampment at Fort

Bridger under these trying privations. In the midst of the moutit-
ains, in a dreary, unsettled, and inhospitable region, more than a
thousand miles from home, they )assed the severe and inclement
winter without a murmur. They looked forward with confidence for
relief from their country in due season, and in this they were not
disappointed.
The Secretary of War employed all his energies to forward them

the necessary supplies, and to muster and send Buell a military force
to Utah as would render resistance on the part of the Mormons hope-
less, and thus terminate the war without the effusion of blood. In
his efforts he was efficiently sustained by Congress. They granted
appropriations sufficient to cover the deficiency thus necessarily created
and also p! ovided for raising two regimeInts of' volunteers '"for the
purpose of quelling disturbances in the Territory of Utah, for the
protection of supply and emigrant trains, and the suppression of In-
dian lostiliiesfon the ftrontiOr." Ha pily, there was no occasion to
call these regiments into service. If there had been, I should have felt
serious embarrass:aen't iLn selecting them, so great was the number:of
our brave and patriotiic citizens anxious to serve their country in this
distant and apparently dangerous expedition. Thus it has ever been,
and thus may it ever be!
The wisdom and economy of sending sufficient reinforcements to

Utah are establislhed not only by the event, but in the opinionmof those
who, from their position and opportunities, are the most capable of
forming a correct judgment. General Johnston, the commander of
the forces, in addressing the Secretary of War from Fort Bridger
under date of October 18, 1857, expresses the opinion that "unless a
large force: is sent here from the nature of the country, a protracted
war on their [the Morrmons] part is inevitable." This he considered
necessary, to terminate the war "speedily and more economically than
ifattempted by insufficient, means."

9
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Tn the ineantilmle it was my anxious desire that the Mormons should
yield obedliefce to thle Constitution and the laws, without rendering
it necessary to resort to military force. To aid in accomplishing this
object I (leemned it a(lvisable, in April last, to de.s9patch two distii-
gtxi.sle1d citizens of the Unitfed States, Messrs. Powell and McCulloch,
to Utall. They l)ore with thiemi a l)roclamation a(ldressed by myself
to the inhxal)itants of' Utah, (late(l on the 6th day of that month, wArn-
ing them of their true, condition, and how hopeless it wNas on their
I)art to persists ill rel)ellion against tile IJnited States, and offering
all those who should subtmit to the 1laWs a full pardon for their past
editions and reasons. At thes-amnv time 1 assured those who should
persist iin rebellion against the United States that they must expect
no further lenity, but look to be rigorously dealt with, according to
their deserts. T;lhe instructions to these agents :as well as a copy of
the p)roclaination and their rel)o'ts, are herewith submitted. It will
b)e seen l)y their report of' the 3(1 ol July last that they have fully
confirme(1 the oliinion expressed by General Johnston in the previous
October als to the necessity of sending reinforcemnents to Utah. In
t~hi~s they state that they '' are firrl~y inlprese(l with the belief that
the presence of the armlly here, and the large additional force that had

been ordered to this Territory, were the chief inducemnents that caused
the Mormons to abandon the idea of' resisting the authority of the
United States. A less decisivee I)olicy would probably have resulted
in along, Iloody, and expensive war."

These gentlemen con(lucted themselves to my entire satisfaction,
and rendleredi useflml services in executing thle humane intentions of the
governmeillnlt.

It also affbrdsnme greatsatisfaction to state that Governor Cumming
has p)erfoI'lne(l his duty in an able and conciliatory manner;, and with
the happiest effect. I cannot,in this connexion, refrain from men-

tioning thle valuable services of Colonel Thomas L.: Kane, who, from
motives of pure benevolence, an(l without any official character or

p)ecuniary conl)ensation, visited Utah during the last inclement
winterfor the purpose of contributing to the pacification of the Ter-
ritory.

1 am happy to inform you that the governor and other civil officers
of Utah are now performing their appiro)riate functions without
w'esistance. The authority of the Constitution and the lawvs has been
fidly restored, andI)eace)revails throughout the Territory.
A portion of' the troops sent to Utah are now encamped in Cedar

valley, forty-four miles southwest of Salt Lake city, and the remainder
have been ordered to Oregon to suppress Indian hostilities.
The march of' the army to Salt Lake city, through the Indian Ter-

ritory,halS had al)owerful effect in restraining the hostile feelings
againstthe United States which existed among the Indians in that
region, and in securing emigrants to the Far West against their
deIpredations. rTIhis,'Vill also be the means of establishing military
posts and prolnotlng settlements along the route.

I recommend that the benefits of ouIr landlaws and pire-emption
system be exten(le(l to theleolple of Utah, by the establishment of a

land office in thatTerritor
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I have occasion, also, to congratulate you on the result of our nego-
tiations with China.
You were informed by my last annual message that our minister

had been 'insthucted to occupy a neutral position in the hostilities con-
ducted by Great Britain and France against Canton. Ile was, bhow-
ever, at the Same time, directed to co-operate cordlially with the
British and French ministers in all peaceflil measures to secure by
treaty those just concessiotis to foreign commerce which the nations of
the world hlad a right to demand. It was impossible for me ;to pro-
cee(l further than this on my own authority, without usurping the
war-making power, which, under the Conlstittution, belongs exclusively
to Congress.

Besides, after a careful examination of the nature and extent of our
grievances, I (did not believe they were of such a pressing and aggra-
*ated character as would have justified Congress in declaring war
against the Chinese empire, without first making another earnest
atteml)t to adjust them by peaceful negotiation. I was the more
iliclined to this opinion, because of the severe chastisement which had
thten but recently been inflicted upon the Chinese by our squadron in
the capture and destruction of the Barrier forts to avenge an alleged
insult to our flag.
The event has proved the wisdom of our neutrality. Our minister

has executed his instructions with eminent skill and ability. In con-
junction with the Russian p)lenipotentiary, he has peacefully, but
effectually, co-operated with the English: and French )lenipotentiaries;
and each of' the four powers has concluded A separate treaty with
China, of a highly satisfactory character. The treaty concluded by
our own plenipotenitiary willtimmediately be submitted to the Senate.

I am hapiy to announce that, through the energetic yet conciliatory
efforts of our consul general in Japan, a new treaty has been con-
cluded with that empire, which may be expected materially to augment
our trade and intercourse in that quarter, and remove from our
countrymen the disabilities which'have heretofore been imposed upon
the exercise of' their religion. The treaty shall be submitted to the
Senate for approval without delay.

It is my earnest desire that every misunderstanding with the gov-
ernment of Great Britain should be amicably and speedily adjusted
It has been' the misfortune of both countries, almost ever since the
period of the revolution, to have been- annoyed by a succession of
irritating and dangerous questions, threatening their friendly rela-
tions. This has partially prevented the full development of' those
feelings of mulitual friendship between the people of the two countries,
so natural in themselves and so conducive to their common interest.
Any serious interruption of the commerce between the United States
and Great Britain would be equally injurious to both. In fact, no
two nations have ever existed on the face of the earth which could do
each other so much good or so much harm.

Entertaining these sentiments, I am gratified to inform you that
the long-pen(ling controversy between the two governments, in relation
to the question of' visitation and search, has been amicably adjusted.
The claims, on the part of Great Britain, forcibly to visit American
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vessels on the high Sea1s in tille of peace could not be sustained under
the laV of( natiOns, an(l it lad )beeCI overrille(l by)) her ownII Most emi-
nent jurists. Thlli.s (flestion Was recently l)rongit to an iSsue, by the
ree)eate(l acts 01' Britishi crUisers, in boarding and searching our mer-
chant vessels in the Gulf' of' Mexico fafll the a(ljacent seas. These acts
wer'C the m11ore irijuriotis adl(l annoying, as these waters are traversed
by a large port ion of the commerce and navigation of the United
States, and their frtee and unlrestricted:uise is essential to t.he security
of' the coastwise trade, between the different States of' the Union. Such
vexatious interruptions could not fail to excito the feelings of the
country, and to require the interp)osit.ion of thle3 Gxovernment. Rernon-
strances were addressed to the British government against these vio-
lations of our rights of' sovereignty, and a naval force was at thesanme
time ordered to the Cuban waters, with directions " to )rotect all
vessels of the Un1ite(d States on the high seas fromn search or detentionn
by the vessels-of war of' ny other nation.) rilese measures received
the unqulalified arlnl even enthusiastic approbation of' the American
people. Most fortunately, however, no collision took l)lace, and the
British government promptly avowed its recognition of' thle )rincil)les
of international law upon this subject as laid down by the govern-
ment of' the United States:in the note of the Secretary of' State to the
British minister at Washington, of April 10, 1858, which secure the
vessels of the United States upon the high seas from visitation or
search in time of' l)eace, under any circlumstlances whatever. The
claim has been abandoned in a manner reflecting honor on the British
government, and evincing a just regard f'or the lawv of' nations, and
cannot fail to strengthen the amicable relations between the two
countries.
The British government, at the same time, proposed to the United

States that some mode should be adopted, by mutual arrangement
between tile two countries, of a character which may be found
effective without being offensive, for verifying the nationality of ves-
sel susl)ecte(l on good grounds of' carrying false colors. They have
also invited the United States to take tae initiative, and ropose
measures for this purpose. Whilst declining to ntsstitme Sc) grave a
responsibility, the Secretary of State has informed the British gov-
ernment that we are ready to receive any proposals which they inay
feel disposed to offer, having this object in view, and to consider
them in an amicable spirit. A strong opinion is, however, expressed
that the occasional abuse of the flag of any nation is an evil far less
to be deprecated than would be the establishment of' any regulations
which might be incompatible with the, freedom of' the seas. This
government has yet received no communication spxecifying the man-
ner in which the British government would propose to carry out their
suggestion, and I am inclined to believe that no plan which can be
devised will be free froin grave embarrassments. Still, I shall form
no decided opinion op the subject until I shall have careflilly and in
the best spirit examined any proposals which they muay think proper
to make.

I am truly sorry I cannot also inform you that the complications
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between Great Britain and the United States arising ;out of the
Clayton and Bulwer treaty of April, 1850, have been finally adjusted.
At the commenilcement of your last session I had reason to hope

that, emancipating themselves from further unavailing (lisCussions,
the two governments would proceed to settle the Centrial American
questions in a practical manner, alike honorable and satisfactory to
both; and this hope I have not yet abandoned. In mlly last annual
message I stated that overtures bad been made by the 13ritish. govern-
ment for this purpose in a friendly spirit, which I cordially recipro-
cated. Their proposal was, to withdraw these (llestions froms direct
negotiation between the two governments; but to accoml ish the sameobject by a negotiation between the British government and each of
the Central Arnerican republics whose territorial interests are imme-
diately involved. The settlement was to be made in accordance with
the general tenor of' the interpretation placed upon the Clayton and
Bulwer treaty by the Unit.ed States, with certain modifications. As
negotiations are still pending upon this basis, it would not be proper
for me now to communicate their present condition. A final settle-
ment of' these questions is greatly to be desired, as this would wipe
out the last remhaininclg subject of' dispute between the two countries.
Our relations with the great empires of France and Russia, as well

as.with all other governments on the continent of Europe, except
that of Spain, continue to be of the most friendly character.
With Spain our relations remain in an unsatisfactory condition. In

my message of December last I informed you that our envoy extra-
ordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Madrid had asked for his
recall; and it was my purpose to send out a new minister to that
court, with special instructions on all questions pending between the
two governments,:,and with a determination to have them speedily
and amicably adjusted, if that were possible. . This purpose has been
hitherto defeated by causes which I need not enumerate.
The mission to Spain has been intrusted to a distinguished citizen

of Kentucky, who will proceed to Madrid without delay, and make
another and a final attempt to obtain justice from that government.

Spanish officials, under the direct control of the captain general of
Cuba, have insulted our national flag, and in repeated instances have,
from time to time, inflicted injuries on the persons and property of our
citizens. These have given birth to numerous claims against the
Spanish government, the merits of which have been ably discussed for
a series of years by our successive diplomatic representatives. Not-
withstanding this, we have not arrived at a practical result in any
single instance, unless we may except the case of the Black Warrior
under the late administration; and that presented an outrage of such
a character as would have justified an immediate resort to war. All
our attempts to obtain redress have been baffled and defeated. The
frequent and oft-recurring changes in the Spanish ministry have been
employed as reasons for delay. We have been compelled to wait,
again and again, until the new minister shall have had time to
investigate the justice of our demands.
Even what heave been denominated "'the Cuban claims," in which

more than a hundred of our citizens are directly interested, have fur-
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nished no exception. These claims were for the refun(ding of duties
unjustly exacted from American vessels at different cuistom-houses in
Cuba so long ago as the year 1844. The principles upon which they
rest are so mnanifestly equitable and just, that, after a period of nearly
ten years, in 1854 they were recognized by the Spanish government.
Proceedings were afterwards instituted to ascertain their amount, and
this was finally fixed according to their own statement (with which
we were satisfied) at the sum of one hundred and twenty-eight thou-
sand six hundred and thirty-five dollars and fifty-four cents. Just at
the moment, after a delay of fourteen years, when we had reason to
expect that this slim would be repaid with interest, we have received
a proposal offering to refuild one-third of :that amount, (forty-two
thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight dollars and forty-one cents,)
but without interest, if' we would accept this in full satisfaction. The
offer is also accompanied by a declaration that this indemnification is
not founded on any reason of strict justice, but is made as a special
favor.
One ;alleged cause for procrastination in the examination and adjust-

ment of our claims arises from an obstacle which it is the duty of the
Spanish government to remove. Whilst the captain general of Cuba
is invested with general despotic authority in the government of that
island, the power is withheld from him: to examine and redress wrongs
committed by officials under his control on citizens of the United
States. Instead of making our complaints directly to him at Havana,
we are obliged to present them through our minister at Madrid.
These are then referred back to the captain general for information,
and much time is thus consumed in preliminary investigations and
correspondence between Madrid and Cuba before the Spanish govern-
ment will consent to proceed to negotiation. Many of the difficulties
between the two governments would be obviated, and a long train of
negotiation avoided, if the captain general were invested witlh authority
to settle questions of' easy' solution on the spot, where all the facts are
fresh, and could be promptly and satisfactorily ascertained. We have
hitherto in vain urged upon the Spanish government to confer this
power upon the captain general, and our minister to Spain will again
be instructed to urge this subject on their notice. In this respect we
occupy a different position from th powers of Europe. Cuba is almost
within sight of our shores; our commerce with it is far greater than
that of any other nation, including Spain itself, and our citizens are
in habits of' daily and extended personal intercourse with every part
of the island. It is, therefore, a great grievance that when any diffi-
culty occurs, no matter how unimportant, which might be readily set-
tled at the moment, we should be obliged to resort to Madrid, espe-
cially when the very first step to be taken there is to refer it back to
Cuba.
The truth is, that Cuba, in its existing colonial condition, is a con-

stant source of injury and annoyance to the American people. It is
the only spot in the civilized world where the African slave trade is
tolerated; and we are bound by treaty with Great Britain to maintain
a naval force on the coast of Africa, at much expense both-of life and
treasure, solely for the purpose of' arresting slavers bound to that
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island. The late serious difficulties between the United States and
Great Britain respecting the right of search, now so happily terini-
nated, could never have arisen ifGCuba had not afforded a market for
slaves. As long as this market:ghall remain open, there can be no
hope for the civilization of benighted Africa. Whilst the demand for
slaves continues in Cuba, wars will be waged among the petty and
barbarous chiefs in Africa for the purpose of seizing subjects to supply
this trade. In such a condition of affairs, it is impossible that the
light of civilization and religion can ever penetrate these dark abodes.

It hbts been made known to the world by my predecessors that the
United States have, on several occasions, endeavored to acquire Cuba
from Spain by honorable negotiation. If this were accomplished, the
last relic of the African slave trade would instantly disappear. We
would not, if we could, acquire Cuba, in any other manner. This is
due to our national character. All the territory which we have
acquired since the origin of the government has been by fair purchase
from France, Spain, and Mexico, or, by the free and voluntary act of
the independent State of Texas in blending her destinies with our
own. This course we shall ever pursue, unless circumstances should
occur, which we do not now anticipate, rendering a departure from it
clearly justifiable, under the imperative and overruling law of self-
preservation.
The island of Cuba, from its geographical position, commands the

mouth of the Mississippi, and the immense and annually increasing
trade, foreign and coastwise, from the valley of that noble river, now
embracing half the sovereign States of the Union. With that island
under the dominion of a distant foreign power, this trade, of vital
importance to these States, is exposed to the danger of being destroyed
in time of war, and it has. hitherto been subjected to perpetual injury
and annoyance in time of peace. Our relations with Spain; which
ought to be of the; most friendly character, must always be placed in
jeopardy, whilst the existing colonial government over the island shall
remain in its present condition.

Whilst the possession of the island would be of vast importance to
the United States, its value to Spain is, comparatively, unimportant.
Such was the relative situation of the parties when the great Napoleon
transferred Louisiana to the United States. Jealous, as he ever was,
of the national honor and interests of France, no person throughout
the world has imputed blame to him for accepting a pecuniary equiv-
alent for this cession.
The publicity which has been given to our former negotiations upon

this subject, and the large appropriation which may be required to
efect the purpose, render it expedient, before making another attempt
to renew the negotiation, that I should lay the whole subject before
Congress. This is especially necessary, as it may become indispensa-
ble to success, that I should be intrusted with the means of making
an advance to the Spanish government immediately after the signing
of the treaty, without awaiting the ratification of it by the Senate. I
am encouraged to make this suggestion by the example of Mr. Jeffer-
son, previous to the purchase of Louisiana from France, and by that
of Mr. Polk, in view of the acquisition of territory from Mexico. I
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refer the whole subject to Congress, and commend it to their careful
consideration.

I repeat the recommendation made in my message of December last
in favor of an a)propriartion "to be paid to the Spanish government
for the purpose of distribution among the claimants in the Amistad
case." President Polk first made a similar recommendation in
December, 1847, and it was repeated by my immediate predecessor in
December, 1853. 1 entertain no doubt that indemnity is fairlydueto
these claimants under our treaty with Spain of October 27, 1795
and whilst demanding jus twice we ought to do justice. An appropria-
tion promptly made for this purpose could not fail to exert a favorable
influence on our negotiations with-Spain.
Our position in relation to the independentStates south of us on this

continent, and especially those within the limits of North America, is
of a peculiar character. The northern boundary of Mexico is coinci-
dent with our own southern boundary from ocean to ocean, and we
must necessarily feel a deep interest in all that concerns the well being
and the fate of so near a neighbor. We have always cherished the
kindest wishes for the success of that republic, and have indulged the
hope that it might at last, after all its trials, enJoy peace and pros-
perity under a free and stable government. We have never hitherto
interfered, directly or indirectly, with its internal affairs, and it is a
duty which we owe to ourselves to protect the integrity of its territory
against the hostile interference of any other power. Our geographical
position, our direct interest in all that concerns Mexico, and our well-
settled policy in regard to the North American continent, render this
an indispensable duty.

Mexico has been in a state of constant revolution almost ever since
it achieved its independence. One military leader after another has
usurped the government in rapid succession; and the various consti-
tutions from time to time adopted have been set at naught almost as
soon as they weremproclaimed. The successive governments have af-
forded no adequate protection, either to Mexican citizens or foreign
residents, against lawless violence. Heretofore, a seizure of the capi-
tal by a military chieftain has been generally followed by at least the
nominal stmbmission of the country to his rule for a brief period; but
not so at the present crisis of Mexican affairs. A civil war has been
raging for some time throughout the republic between the centr 1
goverment at the city of Mexico, which has endeavored to subvert the
constitution last framed by military power, and those who maintain
the authority of that constitution. The antagonist parties each hold
possession of different States of the republic, and the fortunes of the war
are constantly changing. Meanwhile the most reprehensible means
have :;been' employed by both parties to extort money from foreigners,
as well as natives, to carry on this ruinous contest. The truth is, that
this fine country, blessed with a productive soil and a benign climate,
has been reduced by civil dissension to a condition of almost hopeless
anarchy and imbecility. It would be vain for this government to at-
tempt to enforce payment in money of the claims of American citizens,
now amounting to more than tein million dollars, against Mexico, be-
cause she is destitute of all pecuniary means to satisfy these demands.
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Our late minister was furnished with ample powers an(l instructions
for the adjustment of all pendingi(jguestions'with the central govern-
ment of' Mexico, and he performed his (luty with zeal and ability.
The claims of our citizens, some of them arisingr out of the violation
of anl express provision of' the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and
others from gross injuries to persons as well as property, have re-
maine(l unredressed an(l even uinnoticed. Remonstrances against
these grievances have been addressed, without effect, to thitt govern-
mnent. Meantime, in various parts of the republic, instances have
been numnerotus of the murilder, imprisonment, and plunder of our
citizens l)y:different parties claiming and exercising a local jurisdic-
tion ; but the central government, although repeate(lly urged thereto,
have made no eflort either to puniish, the authors of these outlrages or
to prevent tleir recurrence. No American citizen can now visit
Mexico on lawful business without imminent danger to his person and

property. There i.sno adequate protections to either ; and in thisrespect our treaty with that republic is almost a dead letter.
Thlis state of affairs was brought to a crisis in May last by the pro-

nmulgation of a decree levying a contribution pro rata upon all the
cal)ital in the republic, between certain specified amounts, whether
held by Ale'xicans or foreigners. Mr. Forsyth, regarading thiis decree
inl the light of' a '' forced loan,' formally protested against its app'li
cation to his countrymen, an(l advisedA them, not to pay the contribui-
tion, but to suffer it to be forcibly exacted. Acting upon thi's advice
ain Anerican citizen refused to pay the contribution,and his property
was seized by armed men to satisfy the amount. Not content with
this', thle government proceeded still further and issued a (lecree ban-
ishing him from the country. Our minister immediately notified
thlem that, if this decreee should 1)e carried into execution, lie would
feel it to be his duty to adopt." the most decided measures that belong
to the poTerIs Ahn( obligations of the representative office." Notwith-
stan(liug this warning, the banismllent was enforced, and Mr. For-
syth promptly announced to thle government the suspension of the
political relations of his legation with them, until the pleasure of his
own government should be ascertained.

This government did not regard the contribution imposed by the
decree of tle l5th- Mlay last to be in ,strictness a " forced loan," and
as sulchI prohibited by tle loth article of the treaty of 1826 between
Great Britain and Mexico, to theIbenfits of which American citizens
are entitled by treaty; yet the imposition of the contribution upon
I foreigners wats considered an unjust and oppressive measure. Besides,
internal faction s in other parts of thle republic were at:the same time
levying similar exactions upon the property of our citizens and inter-
rup)ting their commerce. There hatd( been an entire faiilure on the part
of our minister to secure redress for the wrongs which our citizens had
ellnldlued, notlvithstannding his persevering efforts. And from the temper
manifested by the M1exican government he had repeatedly assured us
that no favorable change could be expected until the United States
should "give striking evidence of' their will and power to l)rotect their
citizens, and that " severe chastening i.s the only earthly Ieremedy for
our grievances." From this statement of facts,-it would have been

2
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worse than idle to direct Mr. Forsyth to retrace his steps and rest9lue
(lil)lomllaltic relatioIls with that government;altnd it was therefore deemed
l)roper to sanction his withdrawal of tile legation frown. the city of
Mexico.
Abundant cause now undoubtedly exists for a resort to hostilities

against the government still holding possession of the capital. Should
they succeed in subduing the constitutional forces all reasonable hope
will then have expired of a peaceful settleenent of our difficulties.

Onl the other land, should the constitutional party prevail and their.
authority be established ove'r the republic, there is reason to hope that
they will be aninmated fly a less unfriendly spirit, and may grant that
redress to American citizens which justice requires, so far as they may
possess the means. But for this expectation I should at once have
recommended to Congress to grant the necessary lower to the Presi-
dent to take possession of' a slufficienit portion of the remilote and unset-
tled territory of Mexico, to be held in pledge until our injuries shall
be redressed and our just demands be satisfied. We have already ex-
hausted every milder means of' obtaining justice. In such a case this
remlyedy of' reprisals is recognized by the law of nations, not only as
just in itself, but as a mncan8 of preventing actual war.

But there is another view of our relations with Mexico, arising from
the unhbalp)') condition of' aflfairs along our southwestern frontier, which
demands immediate action. In that remote region, where there are
but few white inhabitants, large bands of hostile and predatory Indi-
ans roam promiscuously over the iMexican States of C1hihltuahua and
Sonora, and our atdjoining Territories. The local governments of these
States are l)erfectlr lhelpless, and are kept in a state of constant alarm
by the Indians. TChey have not the power, if they possessed the will,
even to restrain lawless Mexicans from passing the border and com-
mitting de)redations on our remote settlers. A state of anarchy anld
violence l)revails throughout that distant frontier. The laws are a dead
letter, and life and property wholly insecure. For this reason the
settlement of Arizona is arrested, whilst it is of great importance that
a chain of inhabitants should extend all along its southern border,
sufficient for their own protection and that of the United States mail
)assintg to and from California. Well-founded apprehensions are now
entertained, that the Indians, and wandering Mexicans equally law--
less, may break up the important stage and l)ostal communication
recently established between our Atliantic aid Pacific possesbionls.
This passes very near to the Mexican boundary throughout the whole
length of Arizona. I can imagine no possible remedy for these evils,
and no mode of restoring law and order on that remote and unsettled
frontier, but for the government of the Unifed States to assume a tem-
porary protectorate over the northern portions of Chihuahua and Sonora,
and to establish military posts within the same-and this I earnestly
recommend to Congress. This protection may be withdrawn as soon
as local governments shall be established in these Mexican States,
capable of performing their duties to the United.States, restraining
the lawless, and preserving peace along the border.

I do not doubt that this m1easulre will be viewed in a friendly spirit
by the governments and people of Chihuahua and Sonora, as it will
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prove equally effectual for the protection of their citizens on that
remote and lawless frontier, as for citizens of the United States.
And, in this connexion, permit me to recall your attention to the

condition of Arizona. The population of that Territory, numbering,
as is alleged, more than ten thousand souls, are practically without a
government, without laws, and without any regular administration
of justice. Murder and other crimes are committed with impunity.
Trihis state of things calls loudly for redress, and I therefore repeat my
recollmnen(lation for the establishment of a territorial government over
Arizona.
The political condition of the narrow isthmus of Central America,

through which transit routes pass between the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans, presents a subject of deep interest to all commercial nations.
It is over these transit that a large proportion of the trade and travel
between the European and Asiatic continents is destined to pass. To
the United States these routes are of incalculable importance as a
means of communication between their Atlantic and Pacific posses-
sions. The latter now extend throughOlut seventeen degrees of' lati-
tude on the Pacific coast, embracing the important State of California
and the flourishing Territories of Oregon and Washington. All corn-
merclial nations, therefore, have a deep and direct interest that these
communications shall be rendered secure from interruption. If an
arm of the sea connecting the two oceans penetrated through Nicara-
guia and Costa Rica, it could not be pretended that these States would
have the right to arrest or retard its navigation, to the injury of other
nations. The transit by land over this narrow isthmus occupies nearly
the same position. It is a highway in which they themselves have
little interest when compared with the vast interests of the rest of the
world. Whilst their rights of sovereignty ought to be respected, it
is the duty of other nations to require that this important passage
shall not be interrul)ted by the civil wars and revolutionary outbreaks
which have so frequently occurred in that region. The stake is too
important to be left at the mercy of rival companies claiming to hold
conflicting contracts with Nicaragua. The commerce of other nations
is not to stand still and await the adjustment of su1ch petty controver-
sies. The government of, the United States expect no moore than this,
and they will not be satisfied with less. They would not, ifthey could,
derive any advantage from the Nicaragua transit not common to the
rest of the world. Its neutrality and protection for the common use
of all nations is their only object. They have no objection that Nice
ragua shall demand and receive a fair compensation from the compa-
nies and individuals who may traverse the route; but they insist that
it shall never hereafter be closed by an arbitrary decree of that gov-
ernment. If disputes arise between it and those with whom they may
have entered into contracts, these must be adjusted by some fair tribu-
nal l)rovided for the purpose, and the route must not be closed pending
the controversy. This is oour whole policy, and it cannot fail to be
acceptable to other nations.

All these difficulties might be avoided, if, consistently with the good
faitli of Nicaragua, the use of this transit could be thrown open to
,general competition ; providing at the same time for the payment of'
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a reasonable rate to thle Nicaraguan government on passengers andfreighlt.
InI August) 1852, the A ccessory Transit Company made its first in-

teroceanic trip over thle Nicaraguan route, and continued in successful
operation with great advantage to the public, until the 18th Februiary,
1856, when it was closed, and the grant to this company as well as

its charter, were summlarily and arbitrarily revoked by the government
of President Rivas. Previous to this date, however, in 1854, serious
disputes concerning the settlement of their accounts had arisen between
the company and the government, threatening the interruptions of the
route at any moment. These the UnitedtStates in vain endeavored tot>:;11ose. Itwould(lbe useless to narrate the various proceedings which
took place between the parties up till thle time when thetransit was
discontinued. Suffice it to say that, since February, 1856, it has re-
mained closed, greatly to the prejud(lice ot' citizens of the United States.
Sincethat time the competition has ceased between the rival routes of
Panilamai and Nicaragua, an(l i consequence thereof', anll unjust ani -un-
reasonable amount has been exacted from our citizens for their pas-
sage to and fromt California.
A treaty was signed on the 16thdlay of November, 1857, by the

Secretary of' State and minister of' Nicaragua, under the stipulations
of' -which the use an(1 protection of the transit route would have been
secured not only to the United States, but equally to all other nations.
THow,an(d onl what pretext this treatyhas failed to receivetlheratification
ofthe Nicaraguan government,will appear by the papers herewith colm-
mulnicated from the State Delpartment. The princil)alobejection seems
to have been to the provision authorizing thle United States to employ
force to keep the route open, in case Nicaragua should fail to perform
her duty in this respect. From the feebleness of that republic,its
frequent changes of government, and its constant internal dissensions
this had become a.nost important stipulation, and one essentially nec-
essary not only for the security of' the route, but for the safety of
Amerlicaln citizens passing and repassing to and from our Pacific pos-
sessions. Were sucha stipulation embraced in a treaty between the
United States and Nicaragua, the knowledge ofthis̀ factwould of
itself Most probablyl)revent hostilepartiess from, committing aggres-
sions onthle route, and render our actull interference for its)rotec-
tion unnecessary.
The Executive government of, this country, in its intercourse with

foreign nations, is limited to the employment of diplomacy alone.
When this fails it canl)rocee(l no further. It cannot legitimately
resort to force without the direct authority of Congress, except inresisting; and repelling hostile attacks. It would have noaUthority
to enter the territoiries of Nicaragua, even to prevent the destruction
of the transit, and protect the lives and property ofour own citizens on
their passage. It is true, that on a sudden emergencyof' this character,
the President woukl d irect any earnedforce in the vicinity to marchto
their relief; but ini doing thishe would act upon his own responsibility.
Under these circumstances, I earnestly recommend to Congress the

passage of an act authorizing the President, under such restrictions as

they may deemproper, to employthe land and naval forces of the.
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United States in preventing the transit from being obstructed or closedby lawless violence, and in protecting the lives and property of Amer-
ican citizens travelling thereupon, requiring at the same time that
these forces shall be withdrawn the moment the danger shall have
passed away, Without such aprovision our citizens will be constantlyexposed to interruption in their progress, and to lawless violence.
A similar necessity exists for the passage of such an act for the

protection of the Panama an(l Tehuanitepiec routes.
In reference to the Panatna route, the United States, by their exist-

ing treaty with New 'Granada, expressly guaranty the neutrality of'
the istlhmus, I"with the view that the free transit from the one to the
other sea may not be interrupted or embarrassed in any future time
while this treaty exists."

In regard to the Tehuantepec route, which has been recently opened
under the most favorable auspices, our treaty with Mexico of the 30th
December, 1 853, secures to the citizens of the Unitedc:States a right of
transit over it for their persons and merchandise, and stipulates that
neitlel government shall " interpose any obstacle thereto. It also
concedes to the United States.the "right to trallsport across the isthmius,
in closed bags, themailsofthe United States not intended for- distribul-
tion- along the line of the communication; also, the effects of the
United States government and its citizens which may be intended for
transit, and not for distribution on the isthmus, free of custom-house
or other charges by the Mexican government."

These treaty stipulations with New Granada and Mexico,-in-addition
to the considerations applicable to the Nicaragua route, seem to re-
quire legislation for the purposeof carrying them into effect.
The injuries which have been inflicted upon our citizens in Costa

Rica and Nicaragua, during the last two or three years, have re-
ceived theprompt attention of this government. Some of these
injuries were of the most aggravated character. The transaction atVirgin Bay, in April, 1856, whena company of unarmed Americans,
who were in no way connected with any belligerent conduct or party,
were fired upon by-he troops of Costa Rica, and numbers of them
killed and wounded, was brought tothe knowledge of Congress by
my predecessor soon after its occurrence, and was also presented to
the government:of Costa Rica for that immediate investigation and
redress which the nature of the case demanded. A similar course

waspursued with reference to other outrages in these countries, some

of which were hardly less aggravated in their character than the
transactioruat Virgin Bay. At the time, however when our present
minister to Nicaragua was appointed,in December, 1857, no redress
had been obtained for any of these wrongs, and no reply even had
been received to the demands which had been Made by this govern-

ment upon that of' Costa Rica more than a year before. Our minister
was instructed, therefore, to lose no time in expressing to those gov-

ernments the deep regret with which the Presidenthad witnessed
this inattention to the just claims of the United States, and in de-
manding their prompt and satisfactory adjustment. Unless this
dem11and shall be compled with at an early day, it will only remain

for this government to adopt such other measures as may be neces-
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scary, in or(ler toobtain for itself that justicewhich it bas in vain
attemp)ted to secure l)y )eaceful means from the governments of'
Nicaragua anrd Costa Rica. While it has shown, andwill continue
to show, themost sinicere regard for the rights andhonor of these
rel)ublics, it cannotpermit this regard to be metby an utter neglect
on their part, of what is(due to the government and citizens of' the
United States.

Against New Granada wehave long standing causes of conli)laint,
arising out of the unsatisfied claims of our citizens upon that rel)llhic;
annd to these have been more recently added the outrages committed
upon ourcitizens0 t Panama in April, 1856. A treaty for the adjust-
ment of these(l difficulties was concluded by the SecretaryofState and
the minister of New Granada, in September, 1851I, which contained
just and acceptable provisions for that l)urplose. This treaty Wva
transmitted to Booota, andl was ratified by tlie government of New
Granada, but with certain amendments. It was not, however, re-
turned to this city until after the close of the last session of the Senate.
It will be immIediately transmitted to that body for their advice and
consent ; and should this be obtained, it will remove all our existing
causes of complaint against New Granada onl thesub)jeCt of claiims.

Questions leave arisen between the two governments, as to the right
of New Granada to levy a tonnaige duty upon the vessels of thle United
States in its poits of the isthmus, and to levy a passenger tax upon
our citizens arriving in that country, whether with a design toremain
there or to l)ass from ocean to ocean by the transit route; and also a
tax ll")on thle mail of the United States transported over the Panaman
railroad.l The government of New Granada has been informed, that
the United States would consider the collection of either of these taxes,
its an act in violation of the treaty between the two countries, and as
such would be resisted by the United States. At the same time, NN e
are prepared to discuss these questions in a spirit, of amity and justice,
and with a sincere desire to adjust them in a satisfactory manner. A
negotiation for that purpose has already been commenced. No effort
has recently been made to collect these taxes, nor is any anticipated
under present circumstances.

With the empire of Brazil our relations are of the most friendly
character. The l)rodllctions of the two countries, and especially those
of an agricultural. nature, are such as to invite extensive mutual ex-
changes. A large quantity of American flour is consumed in Brazil,
whilst more than treble the amount in value of Brazilian coffee is con-
sumed in the United States. Whilst this is the case, a eavy duty
has been levied, until very recently, upon the importation oTAmerican
flour into Brazil. I am gratified, however, to be able to inform you
that in September last this has been reduced from $1 32 to about forty-
nine cents peo- barrel, and the duties on other articles of our production
have been diminished in nearly tho same proportion.

I regret to state that the government of Brazil still continues to
levy an export (luty of about 11 per cent. on coffee, notwithstanding
this article is admitted free from duty in the United States. This is
a heavy charge upon the consumers of coffee in our country, as we
purchase half' of' the entire surplus crop of that article raised in
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Brazil. Our minister, under instructions, will reiterate his efforts to
have this export duty removed ; and it is hoped that the enlightened
government of the EImperor will adopt this wise, just, and equal
policy. In that event, there is goonl reason to believe that thi com-

mnerce between the two countries will greatly increase, Illmclh to the
advantage of both.
The claims of our citizens against the government of Brazil are not

in the aggregate, of very large amount; but some Of these rest upon
plaiti principles ofjustice, and their settlement ought not to bo longer
delayedl. A renewed anrd earnest, and I trust a, successful effort will
be made by our minister to procure their final adjuistment.
On the 2d ofJune last, Congress passe(d ajoint resolution auto-

rizing the President 'Ito altdopt stuch ne asures andu11se suich force as,
in hisjuldgrnent,may be necessary and a(lvisable ''forthe purpose
of a(ljusting the differences betweenl the United States and the republic
of' Parauay, in con nexion with the attack on the United Statessteamer
Water Witch, and with other measures referred to' ill his annual
message. And on the 12th of July following, they mna(e11ann.appro-l)riation to defray the expenses and compensation of a commllissioner to
that repl)ublic, should the President deem it proper to make such an
appointment.

In corln)liancewith these enactments, I have lappointecd a commis-
sioner,who has proceeded to Paraguay, with full'powers andl instruc-
tions to settle these differences in an amicable and peaceful mnt ner,
it this be practicable. His experience anddiscretionnjustify the hope
that hie may prove succcssfhl in convincing the Paraguayan govern-
inelnt that it is(ide both to hIVnor and justice, that they should volull-
tarily and promnlptly make atonement for the wvrongs which theyhnave
committe(l against the United States, an(l indemnify our injured citi-
zens whom they have forcibly despoiled of theirproperty.

Should our commissioner prove unsuticcessful,,after a ,sincere and
earnest effort to accomplishthe object of' his mission, then no alterna-
tive will remain but the emjn)loyment of force to obtain ''just satisfac-
tion"from- Paraguay. In view of this contingency, the Secretary of
the Navy, under my direction, has fitted out and(despatcliel a naval
force, to rendezvousnear Buenos Ayres, which, it is believed, will
prove sufficient for the occasion. It is my earnest desire, however,
that it may not be found necessary to resort to this lastalternative.
When Congress met in December last, the business of the country

had just been crushed by on(e of those periodical revulsions whichlare
the inevitable consequence of' our unsound and extravagant system of'
bank credits andinflated currency. With all the elements of national
wealth in abundance, our mianufactures were suspendle(l, oir useful
publicarnd private enterprises were arrested, an(l thousands of laborers
were deprived of employment and reduced to want. Universal dis-
tress prevailed among the commercial,m manufacturing,andc mechanical
classes. This revulsion wasfelt the more severely in the United
States, becausesimilar causes hadp)rodllcd the like deplorable effects
throughout the commercial nations ofE urope. All were experiencing
sad reverses at the same moment. Ourm manufacturers everywhere
suffered severely,not because of the recent reduction in the tariff of
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duties on imports, but because tl.re wsv no demand at any price for
their productions. The l)eol)le were obliged to restrict themselves
inJ their piurchases, to articles of 1)rime necessity. In the general
prostration of' l)usiness the ir'Onl manufacturers in different States
probably suffered mnore fthan any other class, and much (lestitution
wits tile irlevitablel consequence along the great number of' workmien
who had bee empl)loyed ill this useful branch of industry. There couli
be no suIll)lPy wh1ere there Wa8 110 (lellnlald. To present an example,
there couIld be no demnld fOr railroad iron, after our magnificent
system of railroadlS, extendling its benefits to every portion of the
Union, had been brougIt to a (lead pliuse. Trle same consequences
have resulted from similar causes to mlaney other branches of' useful
111mu1111factu1res. It is self-eVd(Ident that wl'e there is no ability to
p)u1chase rAinhictured tarticlesS) these cannot be sold, and consequently
1i1ist ceasee to be produced.
No governnment, anid esp)ecially at government of such limited l)owveI's

as that of the United States, could liave p)revented the late revul-
MiOIl. The Whole comm1n1ercial world seemed fo'r years to'lhave been
rushing to this catastrophe. The same ruinous consequences would
have followed in thle Uniited States, whether the duties upon foreign
imj)orts had remaine(l as they Were ulnder the tariff of 1846, Or had
been raised to a much higher standard. liThe tariff of' 1857 haId nlO
.agency in the result. True general causes existing throughout the
world, could not have beemi controlled by the legislation of any par-
ticular country.

The periodical revulsiols which. have existed in our past history,
must continue to return at intervals, so long as our present unbounded
system of' bank credlits shl11 p)revail. They will, however, probably
be the less severe in future ; because it is not to, be expected, at least
fbimany years to Com(e, t1alt the comeric Il nations of Europe, with
wh1ose interests our owvn are so miate-iially involved, Will eCXl)0se then-
selves to similar calamlilties. But this subject was treated so much at
large ill mly Ilast annual message that I shall not now luiusie it
ilu'trer. Still, I respectfull]) renew the recommendation in favor of

tile passage of a unilbrln bankrupt law, apl)licable to banking insti-
tutiOlbs. This is ill the direct )0oWer over the sul)ject which I believe,
the federal government possesses. Such atlaw would mitigate, though
it might nlOt,prevent the evil. The instinct of self'-preservatioln
might l)rodlIce at wholesome restraint upon their banking business, if
they knew in advance that a suspension of specie payments would
inevitably produce their civil death.

But the effects of the revulsion are now slowly but surely passing
away. rrhe energy and enterprise of our citizens with our unbounded
resources, will, within the 1)el'iod of another year, restore a state of
wholesome industry and trade. Capital has again. accumulated in.
Our large cities. The rate of' interest is there Very low. Confidence
is gradually reviving, and so soon as it is discoveredd that this capital
call be p)rofitably wnployed in commercial and manufacturing enter-
prises, and inl the construction of railroads atnd othe' Works of publicand
private improvement, )rosl)erity will again smile througliolit the land.
It is vailn, however, to disguise tho fact from ourselves, that a specu-
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lative inflation of our currency, without A corresponding inflation in
other countries whose manufactures come into competition with our
own, must ever produce disastrous results, to our domestic manufac-
tures. No tariff short of absolute prollil)itionf can prevent these evil
consequences.

In connexlfcuX with this subject, it is proper to refer to oulr financial
condition. The same causes which have lro(lduced pecuniary distress
throu( bout the country, have so reduced. the amount of'imports from
foreign countries, thlettle revenue ha^s l)roved inadequate to meet the
necessary expenses of the government. To suLpply the deficiency,
Congress, by thle act of December 23, 1857, authorized the issue of
$20,000,000 of Treasury notes ; and this proving inadequate, they
autlhorized, by the act of June 14, 1858, a loan of $20,000,000 "to be
pyhlied to the payment of appropriations made by law.."
No statesmlan would advise that we should go on increasing the

national debt to meet thc ordinary ex)lense5s of the government. This
would be a most rtuinous policy. In case of war our credit must be
our chief resource, at least for the first year, and this would be greatly
impaired by having contracted a large debt in time of peace. It is
our true policy to increase our revenue so as to equal our expe'ditures.
it would be ruinouis to continue to borrow. Besides it may be proper
to observe that the incidental protection thus fatforded by a revenue
tariff would at the l)resenit inoment, to some extent, increase the con-
fidence of the manufacturing interests, and give a firesh1 inipulse to our
reviving business. To this surely no persoll vill object.

In regard to the mode of assessiiig and collecting duties tinder a
strictly revenule tariff, I have long entertained and often expressed the
opinion that sound policy requires this shoulld be done by specific
duties, in cises to which these can be prop)erlyaj)plied. Tllhey are well
adapted to commodities which are usually sold by weight or by
meatsulre, an(ld Which from their nature, are of equal or of nearly equal
value. Such, for exallple, are thle articles of iron of different classes,
raw sugar, and foreign vines and spirits.

In my deliberate judgment, specific duties are the best, if not the
only means of securing the revenue against false and fraudulent in-
voices, and sutch has been the practice adopted for this purpose by other
commercial nations. Besides, specific duties would afford to the
American manufacturer the incidental advantages to which he is fairly
entitled tinder a revenue tariff. The percent system is a sliding scale
to his disadvantage. Under it, whenlI'rices are high and business
prosperolus, the duties rise in amount wvhen hie least requirestheir aid.
Oil the contrary, vhen prices fall and lie is struggling against adver-
sity, the duties are dirminished in the same proportion, greatly to his
injury.
Neither would there be danger that a higher rate of duty than that

intended by Congress, could be levied in the orm of specific duties.
It would be easy to ascertain the average value of any imported article
for a series of' years; and, instead of' suibjecting, it to an ad valorem
duty at a certain rate l)er centum, to substitute in its place an equiva-
lent specific (luty.
By such an arrangement the consumer would not be injured. It is
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true, he might have to pay a little more duty on a giVeIl article iII
one year ; but if so) hlie YoIld pay a little less in another, and in a
Series of' years these would couinterbalance each other, and amount to
the same thing ,o far as his interest is concerned. rThis inconvenience
woul(l be triflinig when contrasted with the additional security thuals
afforded against ftrlt(ls upon thle revenlle ill which every consumer
is directly interested.

I have thrown out these sutggcestions as the fruit of my own observa-
tien, to which Congress, in their better jud(lgent, will give such
weight as they rlay justly reservee.

Thle relport of the Secretary ot' the Trieaslury will explain in detail
the operations of that del)pirtmllent of the government. Thle receipts
into the treasury from aill sourllrces during, the fiscal year ending June
30, 1858, includin, the treasury notes autlhorized by the act of De-
cenmber 28, 1857, were, seventy million two hundred. and sevenlty-three
thousand ciglht hundre(l and sixty-nilr dollarss and fifty-nine cents,
($70,273,869 59,) which amount, With the balance of seventeen mil-
lion seven hundre(l and ten thousan(l one hundred and fourteen dollars
and twenty-SevenT1 Celnts $17,710,114 27) remaining in the treasury
tit the colmellnencellment of thle year, made an aggregate for the service
of the year of' eighty-sevenl million nine hundred and eighty-three
thousand nine hu !leed aind cighty-three dollarss, and eiglltr-six cents,
($87,983,)98 86 )
The public ex)enditures during the fiscal year ending June 30,

1858, amounted to eighty-one million five hlln(lrcd and eight-five
thousand six hundred and sixty-seven dollars and seventy-six cents,
($81,585,667 76,) of' which nine million six hundred and. eiht-four
thousan(l five hundred and thirty-seven dollars and ninety-nine cents
($9,684,57 99) were alpl)lie(l to the payment of the public debt, and
thle redemption of treaslury notes with the interest thereon, leaving
in the treasury on July 1, 1858, being the commencement of the
present fiscal year, six million three hundred adnd ninety-eight thlou-
saudI three handled and sixteen (lollars tand ten cents, ($6,398,316 10.)
The receil)ts into the treasury, during the first quarter of tle

present fiscal year, commencing the 1st of' July, 1858, including one-
half of the loan of twenty million dollars, With the preniuim upon it,
authorized by the act of Julne 14, 1858, Xwere twenty-five million two
hundred and. thirty thousands eight hundred and seventy-nine dollars
and forty-six cents, ($25 230,879 46,) and the estimated receipts f'or
the remaining three (iLlaI'terl to the XOth of' June, 1859, fiorn ordinary
sources, are thirty-eight million five hundred thousand dollars,
($38,500,000,) mlttking with the balance before stated an aggregate
of seventy million one hundred and twenty-nine thousand one hundreds
and ninety-five dollars and fifty-six cents, ($70,129,195 56.)
The exl)enditures, during thle first quarter of the present fiscal year,

were twenty-one million seven hundred and eight thousand one hun-
dred and nlinety-eight dollars andl fifty-one cents, ($21,708,198 51 ;)
of' which one million and ten thousand one hun(lred and forty-two
dollars aind thirty-seven cents ($1,010,142 37) were applied to the
payment of the public debt and the redemption of treasury notes and
the interest thereon. The estimated expenditures, during the re-
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maining three quarters to June 30, 1859, are fifty-two million :three
hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hlln(lred and ninety-eight dollarss
and forty-eight cents, ($52,351,6,98 48,) making an aggregate of
seventhy-for million sixty-five thousand eight hundred and( ninety-six
dollars and, ninety-nine cents, ($74,065,896 99,) being an excess of
expenditure, beyond the estimate(l receipts into the treasury from
ordinary sources, during the fiscal year to the 30th of June, 1859, of
three million nine hundred and thirty-six thousand seven hundred
an(l one dollars -and forty-three cent's, ($3,936,701 43.) Extraordinary
means are placed by law within thle colminniand of thle Secretary of the
Treasury, by the reissue of treasury notes re(leemedl, and by nego-
tiating the balance of' thle loan authlorized by the act of June 14, 1858,
to the extent of elev en millions of dollars, which, if realiYZed during the
present fiscal year, xvill leave a balance in the treasury, on the first
dlay of July, 185'9, of seven million sixty-three thousands twvo hundred
an(l ninety-eight dollarss an(l fifty-seven cents, (.$7,063,298 57.)
The estimated receipts (luring th)e next fiscal year ending June 30,

1860, are sixty-two millions of dollars, ($62,000,000) which, with the
above estimated balance of seven million sixty-three thousand two
hundred andi ninety-eightdlollars aind fifty-seven cents, ($7,063,298 57,)
make an aggregate for the service of the next fiscal year of sixty-nine
million sixty-thlree thlousandl two hundred and ilinety-eight dollars
and fifty seven cents, ($69,063,298 57.) Trle estimated. exp)en(litullres
(luring thle next fiscal year ending June 30, 1860, are seventy-three
million one hundred an(d thirty-nine thoust'iand one hundred and forty-
seven dollars and. forty-six cents, ($73,-139,147 46,) which leave a
deficit of estimated means, compared with the estimated expenditures
for that year, commencing onl July 1, 18,59, of four million seventy-
five thouiancd eight hundred and forty-eight dollars and eighty-nine
cents, (,4,075,848 89.)
In addlition to this sum, the Postmaster General will require from

the treasury, for the service of the Post Office Department, three mil-
lion eight hlun(Ired and tllirty-eight thousand seven hundred and
twenty-eight dollars, ($3,838,728,) as explained in the report of the
Secretary of tle Treasury, which will increase the estimated deficit on
June 30, 1860, to seven million nine hundred and fourteen thousands five
hundred and sevelnty-six dollarss and eighty-nine cents, ($7,914,576 89.)
To provide for the payment of' this estimated deficiency, which will
be increased by suIch al)ppro)riations as may be ma(le by Congress, not
estimated for in the report of the Treasury Department, as well as to
l)rovide for the gradual redemption, from year to year, of the out-
standing treasury notes the Secretary of the Treasury recommends
such a revision of' the present tariff ats will raise the required amount.
After what I have already said, I need scarcely add that I concur in
thle opinion expressed in his report-that the public debt should not
be increasedby an additional loan-and would therefore strongly urge
upon,Congress the duty of making, at their present session, the
necessary provision fOr mIeeting these liabilities.
The public (lebt on July 1, 1858, the commencement of the present

fiscal year, was $25,155,977 66.
During the first quaarter of the present year the sum of $10,000,000
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has been negotiated of the loan authorized by the act of June 14,
1858-making the pi'esent outstanding public debt, exclusive of trea-
sury notes, $35,155,977 66. There was, oI the 1st of July, 1858, of
treasury notes issued ty authority of the act of' December 23, 1856,
unredeenmed, the sum of' $19,754,800, Making the amount of actual
illdebtedness at thalt date $54,910,777 66. To this will be added
$10,000,)00 during the presentt fiscal year-this being the remaining
half' of' thle loan of $20,000,000 not yet negotiated.

Thle rap)id increase of the public debt, and the necessity which
exists for a modification of' thte tariff, to meet even the ordinary
exl)lise's of tile government, ought to admionish us all, ill our respec-
tive spheres of' (luty, to the practice of' rigid economy. The objects of
expenditure should be limited ill lumber as far as this may be prac-
ticable, and the appropriations necessary to carry them into effect
ouigiht to be disbursed under the strictest accountability. Enlightenel
economy :does not consist in the refusal to appropriate money for con-
stitutiollal pulrposes essential to tile (lefence, progrress, aIlnd prosperity
of' tle rep)tublic, but in takin, care that none of this m11onley slall be
waste(l by mismanagement in its application to the objects designated by
law.

Comparisons betweenl the annual expenditure at thle present time
and whatt it was ten or twenty years ago are altogether, fallacious.
Tl1e rapid increase ol' our country ill extent and l)ol)lllation renders a
corresp)onlding increase of exl)enditure, to some extent, unavoidable.
Tllhis is con]stantly creating n1ews objects of' expenditure and autigment-
ing the amount required for the ol0(. The true questions, then, are,
have these objects been unnecessarily multiplied? or has the amriount
expended upon anIy or all of' their been larger than comports with due
economy? In accordance with these )'inciple, the heads of the dif-
forent Elxecutive (lelartments of' the governieiit have been instructed
to re(luce their estimates for thel next fiscal year to the lowest standard
consistent with thle efficielncy of' the service, and this duty they have
l)erfornmed in a spirit of just economy. The estimates of the Treasury,
\Var, Navy, and Interior Departments, have each been in some degree
reduced; and unlless a su(lden and unforeseen emergency should. arise,
it is not anticil)ated that a deficiency will exist in either within the
)resent o1' the next fiscal year. The Post Office Department is placed
in a l)eculiar position, different froin the other departments, and to
this I shall hereafter refer.

I invite, Congress to institute a rigid scrutiny to ascertain whether
the expenses in all the (el)arttments cannot be still further reduced;
and I proinWisl themall the aid in my power in pursuing the investi-
gation.

I transmllit herewith the reports made to me by the Secretaries of
War, of the N.Ivy, of the interior, and of the Postmaster General.
They each contain valuable information and important recominenda-
tions, to whicllI invite the attention of Congress.

In my last annual message, I took occasion. to recommend the imme-
diate construction, of ten small steamers, of' light diaught, for the :pur-
ose of' increasing the efficiency of the navy. Congress responded to

the recommendation by atuthorizing the construction of' eight of' them.
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The progress which has been made in executing this authority is
state(l in the report of the Secretary of the Navy. I concur with hiim
in the opinion that a greater number of this class of vessels is neces-
sary, for the purposI of protecting in a more efficient manner the
persons and l)ropcrty of American citizens on the high seas and
in foreign countries, as well as in guarding more effectually our own
coasts. I accordingly recommend the passage of an act for this
purpose.
Thq suggestions contained in the report of the Secretary: of the In-

terior, especially those in regard to the disposition of the public domain,
the pension and bounty land system, the policy towards the Indians,
and the amendment of our patent laws, are worthy of the serious
consideration of Congress.
The Post Office Department occupies a position very different from

that of the other departments. For many years it was the policy of
the government to render this a self'-sustaining department; and it'
this cannot inowv be accomplished, in the present condition of the
country, wNe ought to make as near an approach to it as may be
practicable.
The Postllmaster General is placed in a most embarrassing, position

by the existing laws. He is obliged to carry these into effect. He
has no other alternative. I-e finds, however, that this cannot be
(lone without heavy demands upon the treasury over anrl above what
is received for postage; and these have been progressively increasing
from year to Year until they amounte(l for the last fiscal year, ending
on the 30th of June, 1858, to more than four millions and a half of
dollars ; whilst it is9 estimated that for the present fiscal year they will
amount to $6,290,000. These sunms are exclusive of the annual appro-
priation of' $700,000 for " comensation for the mail service I)erformed
for the two houses of Congress and the other departments and officers
of the government in the transmission of' free matter."
The cause of, these large deficits is mainly attributable to the in-

creased ex[-ense of transporting the mails. In 1852 the sum paicl for
this service vas but a fraction above four millions and a quarter.
Since that year it has annually increased until in 1858 it hala reached
more tlan eight m111iions an q r (l for the service of 1859
it is estimated that it will amouInt to more than ten millions of dollars
The receipts of the Post Office Department can be made to approach

or to equal its expenditure only by means of' the legislation of Con-
gress. In applying any remedy care should be taken that the people
shall not be (leprived of thieadvantages which they are fairly entitled
to enjoy froni the Post Office Department. The principal remedies
recommended to the consideration of Congress by the Postmaster
General, are to restore the former rate of postage upon single letters
to five cents ; to substitute for the franking privilege the delivery, to
those now entitled to enjoy it, of post office stamps for their corres-
pondence, and to direct the department in making contracts for the
transportation of the mail, to confine itself to the payment of the
sum necessary for this single purpose, without requiring it to be trans-
ported in post coaches or carriages of any particular description.
Under the present system the expense to the Government is greatly
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increased(, by requiring that the mail sglall be carried in such vehicles
as will aonimo(Tltepansengeis. This wvill be (lone, without pay from
the dce)artmnent, over all roads where the travel will remunerate the
con tractors.

Thiese reC)ecomimenidations (1eCservee the( grave con sideration of' Conaress.
I Would again call your attention to the construction of a Pacitc

raIroad. Time anid reflection 1hve l)ut served to confirm inc in the
truth alid justice of thlie observations which 1 miade on this subject in
my last annual message, to which I bo1g leave respectfilly to rqfer.

It is freely admitted that it wotld be inexpedient for this govern-
ment to exercise thle )ovwer of constructilng the Pacific railroad by its
own immediate agents. Suichi af policy would increase the patronage
of thie Executive to a, dangerous extent, and introdullce a system of
jobbing an(l corrlul)tion whlich no vigilance on the part of federal
officials could either l)revelnt or detect. This can onfly be done by the
keen eye and active arnde carefild stipervision ot, individual anf(l l)rivate
interest. The construction of this road oughlit, therefore, to be com-
mnitteld to compal)naieis incorl)oratel by the States, or other agencies
whose, pecuniary interests would be directly involved. Congress might
th0en1 assist thlemli in the work by grants of' land or of money, or both,
un(ler such conditions and restrictions as wotild secure lbe transporta-
tioll of' troops andl munitions of' war free from any char-e an(l that of
the United States mail at a fair ain(l reasonable plrice.Tulle progress of events since the commencement of' your last session
lhns sho1wil hlow soon (lifhiclltics disappear before a firm and determined
resolution. At hliat time such a road was deemed by wise and patriotic
m11enl to be a visionary project. Thie great distancee to be overcome,
andl the intervening mountains an1d deserts in the way, were obstacles
which, in the opinlion of many, could not be .surmounted. Now, after
the ]alase of' buit a single, year, thelse obstacles, it has been discovered,
are far less formidable than they were supposed to be ; anid mail stages
with passengers, now pass an(l repass regularly twvice in each week,
by a common wagon roa(l, between Saln Francisco aand St. Louis and
Memphis, ill less than twenity-five (lays. The service has been as
regularly performed as it was in former years, between New-York and.
thli city.

Whilst disclaiming a111 aiutlhority to appropriate money for the con-
strUCtion of this roa(l. excel)t that (lerived from the war-making power
of the Constitltioin, there are important collateral considerations urg-
inig us to undertake the work as speedily as 1)ossible.
The first and most lmentouIs of these is that such a road would

be a powerful. bond of union between the States east and Wvest of the
IRocky mountains. This is so sell'-evident {as to require no illustrationl.
But again, in a commercial l)oint of view, I consider this the great

question of the day. With the eastern front of our republic stretching
along the Atlantic, and its western front along the Pacific, if all the
parts should be united by a saie, easy, and rapid intercommunication,
wye milust necess rily comImand a very large proportion of the trade
both of'EEurope and Asia. Our recent treaties with China and Japan
will open these rich and lopullous empires to our commerce; and the
history of the world proves that the national which has gained pos-

30
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session of the tra(le with Eastern Asia1 has always become wealthy
an(1 powerful. The peculiar geogra)phical position of California and
our Pacific possessions, invites American ca)ita1l and( enterprise into
this fruitful field. To reap thle rich harvest, however, it is an indis-
pensable )rerequisite, that we shall first have a railroad to convey
and ciriculate its p)rodlucts throughout every portion of the Union.
Besides, such a railroad through our temperate latitude, which
wvouldl not be imltede(l by the frosts and snows of wiinter, nor by the
trol)ical heats of summer, would attract to itself much of the travel
and the tradle of all nations passing between Europ)e and Asia.
On the 21st of August last, Lieutenant J. N. Maffit, of the United

States brig Dolphin, calptured the slaver II Echo,'" (Cormerly the Ptit-
miacmn, of New Orleans,) near Kay Verde, on the coast of Cuba, with
more than three hundred Afiic1an negloes oin board. Thle prize, under
the command(l of'Lieuten'anlt 13Bradflord of the United States navy, ar-
rived at Charleston onl the 27th Auguist ; when the ne(rroes, three
hundred and six in number, were delivered into the custody of thle
United States imiarshal for the district of So'uth Carolina. They were
first placed in Castle Pinckney, and afterwards in Fort tSuilpter, for
safe-keeping, andwere detained there until tile 19th September, when
tile sui''ivolrs, two hundred and seventy-one in number, were delivered
on l)oard the United States steamier Niagarl, to be transported to the
coast of' Africa, under the chaige of tile agent of the United States,
pursuant to the provisions of the act of tile 3(1 March, 1819, "1 in ad-
litiot to thle acts prohibiting the slave tradle." Under the 2clsection

of this act) the President is ' ,authorized to make such regulations and
.ll'allgemlents as he illay (leem x)exlient, for the safe-keeping, sup-
port. and removal beyond tile limits of the United States, of all siuchnegroes,: m1ilattoes, or persons of color,' cal)tllred by vessels of the
United States, as may be delivered to the marshal of the (district into
which they are brought ; ' and to appoint a l)ropler person or per-sons8 residing upon the coast of Africa, as agent or agents for receiving
the negroes, mrilattoes, or persons of color, leivecd from on board
vessels seized in the l)osecution of thie slave tra(le by colUmanders of
the United States armed vessels."
A doubt ilmmediately a0ro0se ais to the true construction of this act.

It is quite clear froi its ter ns that the Piesident was authorized to
provide "for the safe-keeping, support, anud removal" of these negroes
up till tile time of' their delivery to the agent on the coast of Africa
but no express l)1 ovision was made for their protection and sul)port
after they had reached tile place of their destination. Still, an agent
was to be appointed to receive thlem in Africa, an(l it could not have
been supposed that Congress intended lhe should desertt themil at the
moment they were received, atid turn them loose onl that inhospitable
coast to l)erish for want of food or to become again the victims of the0slave trade. Had thlis been the intention of Congress, the employ-
ment of an agent to receive them, who is required to reside on tile
coast, was unnecessary, and they might liave been landed by our ves-
sels anywhere in Africa and left ex-posed to the sufferings and tile fate
which would certainly await them.
Mr. Monroe, in his special message of December 17, 1819, at the
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first ses-sion. after tile act was pfu9sed, announced to Congress w1utt, it,
11IN Opinion, was its tv ie confit t cti II. He believed it to be bis dut
Under 'it to follow' these anflortunates into Africa, find make provision
fbr them there 1111fi! they 8110111(l be able to provide f'Or t1101111SOlVeS. III
colIlliltinicating this interpretation, of' tile act to congre..qs he stated
that .90111c dMilit 1110 well. entertained its to It's trileintelif, and il-wanin(yel)
and be subinitted tli6 qtie io, t( tbem, o that th ...igi t, , lio id
it be deenied mlvisable, amend the saline before further pCoceedings areO

had Under 'It." Notl)ill" wits (lone by Congress to explain tile act,
find ATr -Alonroe proceeded to carry it ilito execution, according to his
Own, interpretation. 'Plils, then, beettilic the practical colistnictioll.
When, tile Aft-icans from on. board tile Ejoho were delivered to the mar-
shal tit Charle'stoll it became Jay duty to consider wliat disposition.
ought to be Made of' tl)eTll Under the law. For many remons it wit

expedient to remove theni front that locality as speedily tit possible.
Althoug'11 tile conduct of the authorities and citizens of' Cliarleston in

givingIcountenance to tile ckocution. of tile law was just what might
have been expected fr6in t1teir bi(th character, yet a prolonged continti-
ance of' three hun(Im'd Africans ill tile inilliediate vicinity of that, city
Colild not have filled to become it source of' inconvenience and anx-

iety to its inliabitantii. Whelle tosend them, was the question. There
was no portion of tile fioast of' Africa, to which they could be remov-
ed with fill regard to I.tillianity, except to Liberia, Under these cir-

C11111st"alicem) (,ill agreement wRH ente-md into With tile Colonization
846c ic t, ot the 7tl of' September last it co0y of' which is herewith
trausillitted, leader which tile Sociefy (engaged, for the consideration
of forty-rive thotipand dollars, to receive these Africans in Liberia from
the, agent of this United State,,;, find furilkli4licill (hiring tile period of
one Year fliellefifter, with conifortablo slielter) o1offillig provigions,
W14 inedlcal atten(lance) Causing tile children to -receive schooling
filed fill, mbether chil(Iren or adults, to be instructed ill the this of'civi,
INCA life suitable, to t mr condition. This aggreffitte of, lorty-five
thousand dollars Nvas based upon art allowances Of one hundred and
fifty dollarl, for eitch. individual, find as them" has beem considerable
mortality among them, and relay be more before they reach Africa, tile
society have agreed, ill an e(Itufal-1,3 spirit, to make such it deduction
froln tilie anifflilit Its 1111(ler t'lle (IM111118tatices Illay apple V just and
reasonable, T 111' .4 0111111(t be fixe(l Until we 811all ascertain the actual

I.beII II I r which entry become, a charge to the society..
It was also (listinctly mr)-eM, that, imler no circulustances shall0

this government be called upon, fbr any additional expelise.4.
Tile 11gents of the society niftlilife8ted it laudablOll desire to coll-

forni to tile Nvifilles of' tile government, throughotit the transac-
tion. They atistired Inc that) after a cure-ftil calculation, they Would
be required to expend the 811111 of' one hundred field fifty dollars on
catch individual ill coniplying with tile agreement, and they would
have nothing 10ft to"retillinerato theiii for their sure, trouble, find re-

sponsiblifity. At till events, I could mako i1o better allilanoonlent,
and there was 110 others alternative, During tire period Nvilell t 0 gov-
ernment itmlllf, through its own agents, Undertook the task of'pl-oviding
fbr Captured liegroes ill Africa) the, cost, por lica-d was very article creator.
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There having been no outstanding apprQp~riation a l liable to this
purpose, I could not advance any money on the agreement. I there-
fore recommend that an appropriation may be maade of the amount
necessary to carry it into effect,

Other captures of a similar character may, and lerobably Nvill be made
l)y our naval forces; and I earnestly recommend that Congress may
amend the second section of the act of March 3, 1819, so as to free its
construction from the ambiguity which has so long existed, and render
the duty of the President plain in executing its provisions.

I recommend to your favorable regard the local interests of the
District of Columbia. As the residence of Congress and the Executive
departments of the government, we cannot fail to feel a deep concern
in its welfare. This is heightened by the high character and the
peaceful and orderly conduct of its resident inhabitants.

I cannot conclude without performing the agreeable duty of expres-
sing my gratification that Congress so kindly responded to the recom-
mendation of' my last annual message, by affording me sufficient timie
before the close of their late session for the examination of' all the bills
presented to me for approval. This change in the practice of Congresse
has proved to be a wholesome reform. It exerted a beneficial influ-
ence on the transaction of legislative business, and elicited the general
approbation- of the country. It enabled Congress to adjourn with thafr
dignity and deliberation so becoming to the representatives of this.
great republic, without having crowded into generic' appropriation.
bills provisions foreign to their nature, and of' dou tful constitu--
tionality and expediency. Let me warmly and. strongly corafmlendL
this precedent, established by themselves, as a guide to their proceed-
ings during the present session.

JAM.FES BUCHANAN.
WASHINGTON CITY, December 6, 1858.
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